The Clam Song

Allegro moderato

G A7 D Bm Em A7 D

My - a Ar - en - ar - i - a is the clam's real name;

G A7 D Bm Em A7 D

Down - east In - sti - tute taught us on the coast of Maine!

D G A7 D Bm Em A7 D

1. They live in the mud in the sea, And they feed on green algae.
2. We learned about clams from A to Z, How new clams are small as can be;
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Shells protect them mightily; From predator's there in the sea.
Some grow strong and survive all; Others the gulls are their downfall.

Chorus:
My-a Ar-en-ar-i-a is the clam's real name;

Down-east Institute taught us on the coast of Maine!

Baby clams, better look out! Predators are lurking all about!
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Moon snails and little green crabs Are looking for some food to grab!

3. When clams gain maturity They help Maine's economy.
4. Learning about clams was such fun; Going out in rain or sun.

Watch for gulls, they like clams too; They will not share with me or you!

All the things that we have done! My-a Ar-en-ar-i-a

ritardando———
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is the clam's real name; Down-east Institute taught us

on the coast of Maine! Beautiful Maine!

Clam-filled coast of Maine!